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The Jinga
The Jinga is a community newsletter produced by Cann River P-12 College
for the school and the wider community to enjoy, to keep up to date with
what has happened and what’s on the horizon. It is published fortnightly
on a Thursday.
Jinga contact details are to Jade through the school:
Email: nolan.jade.e@edumail.vic.gov.au
Telephone (03) 51586 245
Facsimile (03) 51586 361
It is free of charge to include any upcoming community events or news stories so please feel free to email me anything of interest.
Advertising Rates for commercial businesses are as follows:
Full Page advertisement $11.00
1/2 page advertisement

$5.50

1/4 page advertisement

$2.75

When submitting your advertisement, please let us know the duration of
the ad. Thankyou.

Awards given out to students at the last Assembly. The next assembly will be on Thursday 16th August.

Principal’s Page

The Internet and Beyond

Welcome to term three. I begin on a serious note for parents and guardians. On Monday we were lucky
enough to have Toni Redshaw, Police ‘Youth Resource Officer’ spending the day talking to students about a
range of issues: perhaps the most disturbing is the knowledge that when children are on the internet,
whether on social media or computer games, they can become the targets of online predators. There is
cases throughout Victoria of primary age students secretly leaving schools to meet friends who they believe
really understand them. These people turn out not to be children at all but to be paedophiles.
For parents of primary students it is important to know
what your children are and who they maybe
communicating with while online . Students need to not
hand out details about themselves to strangers and they
need to have secure ‘passphrases’. It was great to
Andrew Cochrane in attendance for some of the day.
Andrew, too is very aware of the dangers of the internet.
The police’s role is also in helping us keep safe from the
dangers of the world beyond the local environment. For
older students much of the message was about the
dangers in how they present themselves on social media.
As Toni pointed out, social media should be called public media: what ever one shares on mobile phones or
computer, whether it is opinions, comments about others, or personal or party images, can easily become
shared and public. Companies are increasingly looking at people’s media profiles when recruiting staff and
there is many cases where thoughtless photos or opinions from some years before have stopped young
people being able to follow their chosen career. Also in regard to passing on some sexualised images young
people can be charged with criminal offences even if they are not the creators of the images. Social Media
in all its forms is very new and we are yet to come to terms with it. It can keep us in connection with our
family and friends, but it also opens us all up to dangers in, what in the end, is not private at all.
A further
discussion is its capacity to be a distraction. Some adolescent tell us they are on chat or games well into the
night (3am!): this obviously leads to very tired students who find learning very difficult.

Term three has begun in a very busy way: planning for a secondary excursion to Melbourne is well
underway—as part of having students being able to ‘see’ a future in the world beyond the school. There is
some great examples of P-2 writing in this Jinga which are result of applying some of the latest research in
ensuring students know that writing is not just written down speech. Teaching staff have completed their
mid year evaluations of their teaching and learning goals. We are looking closely at the Student Survey
results and will be unpacking these with the students. Yesterday we had an extensive Occupational Health
and Safety Audit of the school: the reviewers summary was that although there was some paperwork we
should improve that the practice of our school was very good indeed. This is very pleasing. Coming up soon
is parent surveys: please take time to complete them: we want top know what you think.

EVERY DAY COUNTS!

Please contact the school if your child is going to be away.
IMPORTANT SCHOOL NOTICES

2018 Fees Due.
Please pay by cash to the office or for
direct deposits see details below.
Direct Deposit Details

Friday Aug 10 — School Athletics
Thursday Aug 23—Book Week
The 2018 Parent Opinion Survey will be
posted out to you in the next two weeks.
Please take the time to complete as your
opinions are important to us.

Account Name:

Cann River P-12 College
BSB: 313 140
Account Number: 120 621 36
Reference: Your Surname
If you receive payments from Centrelink we are also registered with Centrepay, contact us for more information or any other concerns regarding your payment.

CBA School
Banking
WEDNESDAY
Jade is your
School Banking
Coordinator

ASAA for 2018

I am made from 100% recycled
Australian paper. Please recycle
me when you’re ready!
A school and community newsletter produced by Cann River P-12 College

For previous issues of Jinga and more scan this code or visit our webpage
http://www.cannp-12.vic.edu.au/

During the middle week of the school
holidays four local girls travelled to Nowra to
play AFL. Anna, Shanise, Alexis and Chloe
were playing for the Sapphire Coast rep
team. Friday night the girls played under
lights at 8 o’clock. It was a pretty cool night
with the wind blowing across the ground.
The girls played fantastic and had a
convincing win against the Central West 378. Saturday morning they played Saints Blue
and it was another great win by the girls
with the final score being 51-6. Saturday
afternoon the wind had picked up and it was
freezing. The girls played Saints Blue and worked fantastically as a team they worked really hard
considering the weather conditions and deserved the 48-0 win. Sunday saw the girls going into the grand
final undefeated. They were quietly confident and went in to the game as the favourites. The conditions
were atrocious the winds were up around the 70km which made it difficult to hit targets let alone score.
The girls fought hard all game and won the game 37-7. It was a great experience for the girls and they all
played well throughout the tournament. Well done girls.

Interschool Soccer and Badminton at Bairnsdale
On Wednesday, June 27th Cann River
students in Years 7 to 10 participated in
the East Gippsland Secondary School Girls
Soccer competition. The Cann River Years
7 to 10 boys participated in the
Badminton Competition also in
Bairnsdale.
Unfortunately, the girls had no other girl
teams to compete against for the day but
played valiantly against two boys teams.
The Cann River girls team: Hannah
Stephenson, Anna Crawford, Shanise
Mongta-Porter, Alexis Watson, Alice
Searle, Laura Searle, Sarskia Sutherland, Taylah De Senna Clark and Chloe Russell.
The boy's badminton team Adon Watson,
Rhys Day, Archer Stephenson, Oscar
Stephenson and Beau Whitford played
against Nagle and Bairnsdale schools and
although not winning against these teams
competed well with some very close games.
Thanks to Tammy and Jade for helping out
on the day and the students for participating
so well. L Spink
Some student responses to the day “the best thing about participating in
interschool sport”
The long rallies in badminton.
Got to be around new people learnt a couple of new
skills and strategies.
Testing your skills. Playing against boys is a
challenge.
Joining in as a team. Teamwork. I like soccer.
The team helping me and telling me what to do.
That we had fun trying to beat the other team.
That you got to test your limits and do
more than you thought you could.
You get out of school for the day and it
was fun. The team effort.

More amazing artwork produced by the students during art with Mr Hubble.
This piece is by Shanise.

Writing from the Grade 3-6 room
We learnt in class that a simile is a comparison using the words like or as. Writers use similes to help create an
interesting image in the reader’s mind.

Can you guess who we are?
I’m as sly as a fox.

My bum is as bare as a sheet.

I’m as quick as lightning and as cool as Rick and Marty.

My ears are as straight as nails.

I live in the snow like a polar bear.

I am as tough as superman.

I am a husky.

I am grey like a cloud.

By David

What am I? A baboon.

I stay under water for as long as a session.

By Jack

I am as chubby as a potato sack.

I’m as fast as a race car.

Who am I? A penguin.

I’m as spotty as a t-shirt.

By William

I’m as slick as a snake.

I am as long as a cucumber.

What am I? A cheetah.

I am as fluffy as a rabbit.

By Hailey

I am as black as a cape

I am as slimy as jelly.

And as fluffy as a silky bantam.

I am as scaly as a snake.

Who am I? A black fluffy sausage dog named Big Whitey.

I live underwater like a whale.

By Matilda

I love to eat algae.

My fur is as brown as dirt.

Who am I? A fish.

I am as fat as a log.

By Nicole

I grunt like a pig.

I am as fat as a huge pie.

I dig like a mole.

I am black like the night time sky.

I have ears like a bears.

I have horns.

I am as strong as an ox.

My favourite food is grass.

Who am I? A wombat.

Who am I? An Angus bull.

By Chaz

By Brooke

Can you guess who I am?

I am as grey as a storm

I am fluffy like a cloud.

My fur is as fluffy as can be.

I am soft like feathers.

My ears are like bear’s ears

I am as friendly as Kel.

People adore me as much as babies.

Who am I? My silky bantams.

A koala.

By Macey

By Lani

Wide Reading BOOKS Years 7/9 Semester 1

Taylah de Senna-Clark Ready Player One by Ernest Cline
A boy Wade has a very sad life and his only escape is the virtual world of Oasis. In Oasis he
can do what he likes: play games, work, and even meet people. I loved the book because
it was exciting, adventurous and because I love games and virtual realities.

Ruby Stork Nevermoor by Jessica Townsend
Morrigan Crow is cursed. She kills if she looks into your eyes. OR so she is told. Morrigan
is brave and adventurous. I like this book because it is fantasy and thrilling and Morrigan
is a great main character.

Archer Stephenson The Killing by Robert Muchamore
This is about a man in the army who goes home to a different life maybe as a spy. This
book is action packed and thrilling. There is always something going on but it can be a bit
confusing at times.

Abbey de Senna-Clark Red Queen by Victoria Aveyard
This Red Queen is interesting and exciting. There are two races silvers and reds. Silvers
are superior, they have superpowers like controlling the elements. Reds are in poverty.
Mare is an ordinary Red girl whose life changes when she pickpockets and life changes
when she meets Cal a prince. The best bit is when Mare finds out she has electricity

Beau Whitford Heroes of Olympus The Lost Hero by Rick Riordan
The Greek Gods exist and have children named Demigods or half-bloods. The story
follows Jason, Leo and Piper who are trying to retrieve Jason’s memories.
I liked this book because it is so easily enjoyable and lets you know the characters really
well.

Wide Reading BOOKS Years 7/9 Semester 1

Zeara Hopkins Will Grayson Will Grayson by John Green& David Levithan
There are two guys both named Will Grayson. They live in different towns. Each
chapter is about one of the Wills. I haven’t finished the book yet. The Wills are very
different I am looking forward to when they finally met each other.

Alice Searle Eleanor Oliphant is completely fine by Gail Honeyman
I’ve only just started this book it is very interesting and a little confusing because
Eleanor changes subjects really fast. She talks about her life and liking someone. She
gets into her daily routine and basically writes the book like a dairy minus the dates. I
like it because it’s funny.

Oscar Stephenson The Curious Incident of the dog in the night-time by Mark Haddon
A boy is trying to solve an interesting mystery about a dog and then he finds a letter
from his mother who he thought was dead. I think the book is funny, it shows the way
a boy thinks. But sometimes it over explains things.

Rhys Day Maximum Security by Robert Muchamore
A 15-year-old boy has to break another boy out of prison to find the kid’s mother
who is one of the most wanted people by the FBI. It’s a very thrilling and exciting
book. It shows you that not everybody looks or acts the way you think they might.
This book is for teenagers because there is some violence in the story.

Laura Searle We Were Liars by E Lockhart
Cadence Sinclair Eastman lives in Vermont with her mum. She suffers migraines
because of a past accident. Her dad left because he fell in love with another woman.
Cadence, Johnny, Mirren and Gat hang around each other in the summer holidays
her family call them the four liars. Something is going to happen. I haven’t finished
the story yet.

Liz

Hall

Hair

Dresser

SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY LUNCH
Soup, Roast Beef & Chicken,
Dessert and Coffee

$25 per head
Qualified Hairdresser
Visiting Cann River monthly.
Next visit: Sat 04 Aug &

Sun 05 Aug
Cuts, Colours, Waxing and
Tinting available.
For all Appointments please call:

0421 365 363

Bookings: 51586 466
Hearty homemade casseroles and stews
from our home grown beef will be
COMING SOON so watch this space….

We specialise in 21 day aged
delicious Lowline beef, big
burgers and tender flamegrilled chicken
Now introducing fresh in-house
crumbed parmas with chips and
salad for only $17.50
(different parma styles available)

CLAIM THE DATE
St Joseph’s Primary School
TRIVIA NIGHT
Friday 24th August.
Details to follow

OPEN FROM 7AM DAILY
BYO Licenced premises

Vicki Gilbert & Matt Cooney
9 Princes Highway, Cann River

(03) 5158 6466

PELICAN POINT
COFFEE LOUNGE
Fresh Food, Fine Coffee.
Try our new range of Grounded Pleasures Hot Chocolate –
African Red, French Mint, Orange Infused and Cinnamon Spice.

CANN RIVER HOTEL
- Bar

- Catering for any function

- Bottle Shop

- Budget Accommodation

- Bistro - 7 Days

- Take Away Meals

- Happy Hours

ph: 5158 6465
Email: cann.river@bigpond. com
Monday - Friday 10am - 4.30pm

Cann Do Project
Business Networking Night
Tuesday 24 July
5– 8 pm
Every Day:
Computers, Internet, Photocopying, Laminating;
Centrelink self-service terminal, phone and fax line;
Book Swap; Rotating Library collection;
Op Shop; Art & Craft Shop; ATO assistance;
Shire Outreach Services; Meeting and consult rooms for hire;
Community Bus for hire @ $88/day
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays

Fridays

Every Week
Playgroup 10—12
Centrelink Agent 11-2
LifeSkills for Women 11-2
Centrelink Agent 11—2
gold coin lunch 12—1
Stitch Kids 4-5
Adult Craft/ Local History (alternate weeks) 6-8

IT help 10—4.30
Every Month

First Wednesday—1 August
Hairdresser Rhonda Gillard ring 0408 124 112 for appointment

ARTIST ALERT * ARTIST ALERT * ARTIST ALERT
Art & Craft Show 2018 will be Sept 21. The Theme is “Birds.”

EGW Native Vegetation &
Habitat Creation Grants
As part of East Gippsland Water’s commitment to environmental
sustainability within the region, we have developed a native vegetation
and habitat creation grants program which is open to all educational or
community groups within our service region.
Grant applications can be made for projects of any size or cost which meet
our native vegetation and habitat creation criteria (see over), with $90,000
allocated to the program each year.
By completing projects we are aiming to improve the liveability and
environmental resilience of our region.
Grants are now open with applications closing 4pm Friday 24
August 2018. Successful applicants will be announced 19
September 2018 in In the Flow.
APPLICANT DETAILS
Applicant Name. (School/Community Group*):_________________________________________________________ * must
be a registered group (have an ABN or operate under the auspices of an incorporated organisation).
Contact Details:
Primary Contact Person: __________________________
Phone Number: __________________________________
Postal Address: __________________________________ Email Address: __________________________________
Secondary Contact Person: ________________________
Phone Number: __________________________________
Postal Address: __________________________________ Email Address: __________________________________
How did you find out about this program (circle at least one)
EGW Website
ad in local paper
word of mouth
____________________________________

In The Flow

On Tap Other (please specify)

Funding will be directed to projects which meet the following criteria.
Project must be undertaken within an East Gippsland Water water service
area.
Native Vegetation projects must plant species that are local to the area being
vegetated.
Created habitats must be for local native species.
Project must be sustained for at least two years after completion.
Project has support from local community / stakeholders.
The project must show benefit to the local community or landscape.
The project must be achievable within the time frames and budget.
The project must have land owner consent (supplied with application)

Applicant Declaration
I declare that:
all details of this application are true and correct
the project site is owned by the project applicant or the applicant has written
permission for the project to be undertaken (attached to this application)
the applicant is committed to sustaining the project for at least the next two
years - the applicant is committed to completing the specific project for which
support is being sought within the time frame outlined in the application form
I have read, understood and provided a signed copy of the Eligibility, Terms and
Conditions.
I have completed and attached the Application Form.
I give permission for East Gippsland Water to use photographs of the
project provided, and to take additional photographs of the project for use
in
annual reports, website, newsletter and other communication
materials.
Note - please let us know if individuals are not able to be photographed.

Submission of Applications
Applications must be submitted by 4pm on Friday 24 August and will be accepted by the
following methods
Mail: EGW Grants, PO BOX 52, Bairnsdale, Vic, 3875
Email: grants@egwater.vic.gov.au
In Person: EGW head office, 133 Macleod Street, Bairnsdale, Vic, 3875

CVBNC Health Promotion:
Cold and flu
Healthdirect.gov.au/colds-and-flu

27 Monaro Highway, Cann River 3890
Nurse: 5158 6274 Admin: 5158 6210 Fax: 5158 6409
cvbncadmin@gha.net.au www.cannvalleybnc.com.au

Innovative: We will strive for the delivery of state of the art, and evidence based services by providing an environment that enhances creativity

Changes at CVBNC
CVBNC would like to thank Frank Blong for his dedication and contribution over the last 4 years
and welcome the new manager Maria Mrsic as of 1/7/18 Frank has decided to step down from
the management role and semi-retire. We are pleased to let you know that in future you will
see Frank in the clinic as he decided to stay with us and work part time.

Doctor: Approximately twice a

Man Cave: every Friday

month on Wednesday

Free BBQ. 12:00pm
Come along for a chat.
CVBNC Everyone welcome.

August 22nd

Dr. Irene
Kirczenow

Patchwork: Every Tuesday
10:00am at CVBNC

Bus to Bairnsdale: Fortnightly on Tuesday
31st July

14th August

Please note: A $5 fee applies when booking

Seats for medical appointments are priority

Podiatrist: Nerida Manning

Massage Therapist: Jodie Box

Next visit: Wednesday 1st Aug
members $15, non member $20,
concession $5

Physiotherapist: Maddie Rosen

Next visit: Tuesday 14th August
Ph: 0438 096 808 for appointments

Next visit: Friday 17th August

Dentist: Peter Favaloro

Member $15, Non Member $20 Concession $5

Drug & Alcohol counsellor: Bryn Jones

Planned Activity Group:

Next visit: Thursday 2nd August Visits weekly as needed.
On Wednesday’s
Ph: 5154 6625 for appointments

Next get together::
2nd, 16th & 30th August

To make an appointment with the podiatrist, physio, doctor, counsellor, other allied health
visitors or to book a seat on the bus, please call 5158 6210.
Other allied health visitors to our centre include.
Speech pathologist and Maternal and child health nurse

Annual Membership fees are due on the 1st of July each year - it’s never too late to become a member.
Family $30

Single $20

Family Concession $20

Single Concession $15

Cann Valley Bush Nursing Centre acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government

The Families as Planning

Partners

Course aims :

This course is designed to assist arents/families of people with disability to
get updated on the many changes in the disability services area.
It will also assist them to get ready for transition to the NDIS (National Disability
Insurance Scheme) through:
*

*

plannin – for now & the future
How the NDIS Individual funding & support could work for them
.

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST (EOI) FORM

Cann River - Augus 2018
Please note that there are limited places & you will be notified if you are successful
ul in
gaining a place in the course.
Name: ……………………………………………………………….……………………………
Address: …………………………………………….………….…………………………………
……………………………………………………….…..………………………………
Phone: …………………..…......………

Mobile: ………….………...………………

E-mail: …………………………………………………………………………………….
Age of family member with disability:

0-6yr

7-18yrs

19 yrs+

BYO Lunch or can be purchased at the local shops. Tea and Coffee and biscuits
supplied.
Do you consent to VALID keeping our details to send you updates about events & information
that are relevant to families?
Yes / No
If you miss out on this course do you want to put on the wait

list? Yes / No

Please return your EOI to VALID
Registrations CLOSE on 6th Augus 2018 ( Reg ster ASAP as limited numbers)

To Register return the above EOI
or MORE INFORMATION
to Annette Axen
- VALI, PO Box 597, Mallacoota Vic 3892
or emailannet @valid.org.au

Man Cave

27 Monaro Highway, Can River 3890
Nurse: 5158 6274
Admin: 5158 6210 Fax: 5158 6409
cvbncadmin@gha.net.au www.cannvalleybnc.com.au

Join us…… Every Friday at 12:00pm
All welcome, ladies too.
Come and relax, meet new people or old friends.
Plan projects and tell us how you would like the Man Cave to
develop.

See you there

Massage Therapist
Relaxation, Deep Tissue, Hot Rock and
Sports Massage
Jodie visits the Bush Nursing Centre Once a
month. To make an appointment;
Call Jodie on: 0438 096 808

Gift Vouchers available

Please find more information on all these programs and events inside this Jinga.
EVERY MONDAY

WHAT’S ON THIS FORTNIGHT

Playgroup 10 –12

31st July: Bus to Bairnsdale $5 fee

Centrelink Agent 11 –2

1st Aug: Podiatrist visiting

EVERY TUESDAY

1st Aug: Hairdresser Rhonda Gillard @ CRCC

Centrelink Agent 11 –2

2nd Aug: Dentist

Life Skills for Women 11– 2

2nd Aug: Planned Activity group @CVBNC

Patchwork 10am

9th Aug: Community presentation @ CVBNC

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Produce Swap 10 –2
Gold coin lunch 12—1
Stitch kids 4 –5
Art Craft/ Local History alt weeks 6pm-8pm
Gipp Sport Carpet Bowls 1– 2
Drug /Alcohol counsellor

LOOK OUT FOR IN THE FUTURE….

EVERY THURSDAY

11 & 18th Aug: NDIS family planning course
14th Aug: Bus to Bairnsdale $5 fee

EVERY FRIDAY
Man Cave 12pm
IT help 10– 12

14th Aug: Massage Therapist @ CVBNC
16 & 30th Aug: Planned activity group
17th Aug: Physiotherapist
17th Aug: Get Fit program with physio
22nd Aug: Dr Irene Kirczenow
21st Sept: Art/Craft show—Theme is BIRDS

Wednesday

Thursday

27

Friday

July/August 2018
Tuesday

26

Monday
25

23
ASAA
ASSEMBLY

24

ASAA

31

03

30
ASAA

17

Whole School Athletics @
Mallacoota

02

ASAA

07

16

Aug 1

06
ASAA

15

10

ASAA

14

09

13

ASAA

08

ASAA

If you are interested in a subscription or placing an ad or notice in Jinga please contact me at nolan.jade.e@edumail.vic.gov.au or 03 5158 6245

